This paper is dedicated to a very specific type of analysis tool (VLM -Vortex Lattice Method) 
Introduction
The vortex lattice method used in this approach resembles a basic quasi-steady membrane velocity boundary integral equation formulation for potential flow. The main purpose for using this tool is to enable fast analysis for global aerodynamic characteristics of a configuration, mainly for longitudinal stability analysis, with reasonable level of accuracy for lateral-directional stability derivatives and control derivatives ( [1] , [3] , {5]).
The method is widely used in industry for aerodynamic estimates for conceptual and preliminary design predictions. The method provides good insight into the aerodynamics of wings, including interactions between lifting surfaces. Typical analysis uses (in a design environment - Figure 1 ) include:
-Predicting the configuration neutral point for initial configuration layout, the effects of wing placement and canard and/or tail size and location; -Finding the lift curve slope, CL a , approach angle of attack, etc.
-Finding the induced drag, CD i , from the spanload in conjunction with farfield methods; -Estimation of controls and device deflection effectiveness; -Investigating the aerodynamics of interacting surfaces.
Other type of design applications, mainly with respect to other types of detailed analysis for a real industrial project include:
-Initial estimates of twist to obtain a desired spanload; -Root bending moment evaluation; -Starting point for finding a camber distribution in purely subsonic cases. 
VLM Aerodynamic Model
Here we present a model initially developed for the wing bound vorticity using a lattice of constant dipole panels, which are equivalent to vortex rings in a velocity formulation. The radiation condition is satisfied through the use of vortex ring elements, while the "no normal flow penetration through the mean surface" condition is satisfied through the solution of a linear system for the strengths of the vortex rings. In order to represent vorticity in the domain, the model utilizes a collection of vortex wake filaments in a wake sheet lattice ( Figure 2 ). The wake sheet strength is prescribed by ensuring that a zero spanwise vorticity Kutta condition is satisfied at the trailing edge ( [2] , [4] , [6] ).
Due to the necessity to automate simulations, the model extends the vortex wake behind the lifting surface to at least 20 chord lengths in the direction of the freestream velocity. This long wake ensures that the steady state lift will be achieved for the current state. Several variations of wake positions have been tested; across these variations, little overall change in the aerodynamic forces was observed.
The vortex lattice method computes forces and moments directly from the vortex strengths and the prescribed free stream velocity. As such, the induced drag is neglected in the computation of forces. The lack of induced drag plays a negligible role in most simulation results, and in situations where induced drag is important, variations in simulation results become apparent.
A variation from the standard model is implemented via a Trefftz analysis for the induced drag. 
Notes:
1. The vortex lattice method implemented for this investigation has known drawbacks which are consistent with vortex lattice methods in general. The usage of a simple quasi-steady flat sheet wake model is one source of error. Furthermore, the use of a low order ring vortex model causes slow force and moment values convergence when the panel discretization is increased. Additional errors manifest themselves due to the lack of body thickness. Errors which are thickness dependent, such as moment center position, moment and force values, and other finer details are neglected in the vortex lattice model. Although these effects are traditionally low order effects, mild changes in stability derivatives may lead to changes in the dynamic response.
2. The VLM method should always be calibrated with experimental data to provide an indication of the agreement between numerical calculation and experiment to get final reliable results because of the neglected viscous effects.
3. Since VLM is based on solutions to Laplace's equation, it is subject to the same basic theoretical restrictions that apply to Panel Method (PM). VLM and PM methods are similar because:
-singularities are placed on a surface; -the non-penetration condition is satisfied at a number of control points; -the singularity strengths is determined solving a system of linear algebraic equations.
4. VLM is different from PM mainly because of the following: -singularities are not distributed over the entire surface; -it is oriented toward combinations of thin lifting surfaces; -it is oriented toward lifting effects; -boundary conditions are applied on a mean surface, not the actual surface.
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Geometry Representation for VLM -CS-23 aircraft example
The basic tool is to be used for evaluation of simplified configurations, as taken from preliminary design environments in an intuitive way ( Figure 3 ). The global concept behind the geometrical representation is based on lifting surface parameterisation.
The global geometry is considered as a sequence of lifting airframe components, where the analogy to the main lifting surface (wing) is as presented in Figure 4 . Amperage and vertical tail are considered using a similar approach.
Airframe parameterisation
Input for the considered tool is the basic representation of a CS-23 aircraft configuration, as expressed in standard engineering drawings and presented in Figure 3 . This type of representation is often coming from the IDS environment, using dedicated tools for pre-design based on a conceptual approach. -Sections with no controls (1 and 4) . This is generally the case for root and wing tips areas.
-Sections with controls (flap and aileron regions).
A combination of the 4 section, using linear variation of basic geometrical data, enables the consideration of most of classical wing design.
All other lifting surfaces (e.g. amperage) and vertical tail may be considered using this parameterisation. Also, specific controls on such surfaces are considered as follows:
-rudder is equivalent to the aileron as TE control -elevator is equivalent to flaps as TE control -LE controls may not be present in a specific design.
Fuselage parameterisation is considered via the cruciform concept, where 2 lifting surfaces are considered for the projections in xy and xz planes. Each of the surfaces is further divided into 3 sections, for nose, central fuselage and tail.
Any other important airframe (e.g. engines nacelles) may be considered using the analogy with the fuselage.
Figure 4 -Wing geometry parametrisation
The most convenient way to use the initial parameterised geometry as presented is based on specific templates. We consider a different template for any surface in the geometry, both for lifting surfaces (wing, tail, etc.) and for fuselage (2 in cruciform arrangements) and equivalents (booms, nacelles, etc.) as follows.
Templates for geometry inputs in IDS
A template for IDS inputs (as considered in CESAR Project) is presented in Figure 5 for fuselage and in Figure 6 for the empennages (including wing), with some data for a basic aircraft configuration in the sub-commuter category (unpressurised, high wing, twin engine). The usage of a parameterised geometry and templates for specific airframes is a key element in the overall IDS process, where optimization tools make full usage of such parameters. Figure 6 -Wing geometry template -Test configuration Also, for data sharing and information exchange between IDS and more sophisticated CAD environments (e.g. CATIA), specific tools are used to reconstruct parts of the geometry using specific scripts. The templates are common for all such collaborative tools.
Note: In this approach the high lift and control surfaces are considered as in Figure  6 , for every specific area (if present). The implementation is based on the lifting surface
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theory and quasi-steady flat sheet wake model. This type of implementation has some well known problems/corrections if compared to "real" derivatives coming from experiments.
Figure 7 -3D VLM geometry -Test configuration
The final full 3D configuration for VLM analysis for a CS-23 aircraft configuration is presented in Figure 7 . This configuration is to be analyzed in order to evaluate tool performance with respect to other similar tools and also with respect to experimental data.
VLM Tool evaluation for CESAR Project
a. Basic aerodynamic state evaluation
All computations have been performed for the following basic geometrical data for AC1 (low speed turboprop) and AC2 (high speed business jet) reference configurations, as defined in CESAR Project: Table 1 -Basic reference data for AC1/AC2 Basic aerodynamic computed state using VLM tool, state relevant for AC1 and AC2 is presented in Figure 8 .
b. Derivatives evaluation
Longitudinal aerodynamic derivatives are defined in the standard body fixed coordinates system. Longitudinal and Lateral-directional aerodynamic derivatives of the given aerodynamic configuration are calculated and presented ( [7] , [8] ) for several incidences.
Control derivatives are calculated and presented in Table 3 for several incidences for specific controls. 
VLM tool evaluation and assessment
Comparison between Cessna aircraft company's 172 data [9] and VLM code at INCAS is provided in this chapter. A synthetic view is presented in Table 2 .
To further validate the VLM computational model, comparisons have been made for data and coefficients measured by the Cessna aircraft company [Cessna, 1957] . At the same time, several data from TORNADO code [10] are presented for comparisons.
The aircraft model used is the Cessna 172. The aircraft mass considered for reference was 1000 kg. The evaluation was done at cruise configuration, i.e. 54.54 m/s, alpha 4.9 degrees at 1.500 meters altitude.
Comments:
 VLM computation was set to yield this result in order to ensure that the comparison was made same flight condition as in reference.  The VLM value is lower, which is expected since no friction drag is modeled. The angle of attack is low, which means low induced drag.  The lift-curve slope for the real aircraft is lower than the computed value because of fuselage and thickness effects.
 The Cessna report value is for the trimmed condition. Influence also comes from the different reference points.  Elevator power derivative. The potential flow solution from VLM is higher, possibly to reference point differences and boundary layer effects.  Side force due to sideslip. The fuselage has a large impact here.  Rolling moment due to sideslip, differences come from offset in reference point zcoordinate.  Yawing moment due to sideslip, or directional stability derivative. The potential flow solution is much stiffer than the Cessna value. Probable causes are fuselage and thickness effects.  Side force due to roll rate. The position of the rotation axis plays a big role here.  Side force due to yaw rate. The LEX of the fin and the fuselage is not modeled in VLM, which explains the higher Cessna value.  Rolling moment due to yaw rate. The LEX of the fin and the fuselage is not modeled in VLM, which explains the higher Cessna value.  Yaw damping moment (due to yaw rate). The LEX of the fin and the fuselage is not modeled in VLM, which explains the higher Cessna value.  Aileron power derivative, the potential flow solution of VLM shows a higher value.  Yaw moment due to aileron deflection, the Cessna value is much lower due to the stabilizing moments of the fuselage.  Rudder power derivative, geometric differences fuselage effects the comparison. 
Comparison with WT data
VLM was compared with data from SKY project at INCAS (a CS-23 class aircraft, subsonic) where WT data are available. This is because one might expect that VLM has to provide accurate results for a relatively simple configuration in a low subsonic regime. Therefore it is to be expected that a set of WT data and the corresponding CFD calculations have to be harmonized so that one can benefit from both analysis.
Here we present in Figure 9 are some examples of the DRMR analysis as compared with VLM analysis for a CS-23 aircraft configuration similar to AC1 in the CESAR project. In Figure 9 we have compared values for a wt experiment with the VLM computations at different incidence and Reynolds numbers.
Note: For the SKY project/configuration, from a dedicated external analysis, the geometry for the model (the cruciform shape) was selected so that the angle of attack for zero lift is maching the wt data.
VLM tool integration to IDS
VLM tool is intended for integration with IDS developed at INCAS. With respect to the integration requirements, the following aspects are important.
 VLM tool is reconfigured as a "batch" type of application, able to be launched in a script initiated by the user.  All user inputs requested for any type of analysis is reconfigured in a ".job" file, used at the beginning of any process.
 All data introduced in the database has to be visible to a process that is initiated by a user with "standard" access rights. This corresponds to a low level for data access security in a first order type of delocated access. If security is a problem, then dedicated tools for data retrieval under security are to be provided for the generation of a local database to be subject for analysis with VLM.  Graphical representation is not a must. However, using basic graphical representation tools (e.g. GNUPlot in Linux) one can better monitor the output of the analysis, thus enhancing the quality. Figure 10 -.jdl file for VLM Note: In CESAR project, mainly for WP5.1 activities using tools from WP1.1, the template for geometry (as presented in this paper) is given BEFORE having a complex CAD model for the configuration. Using dedicated scripts (see other deliverabled in WP 1.1) the CAD geometry is generated (in CATIA v5 format), where basic elements from the template are used as parameters for optimization.
Some Conclusions
The design of a small aircraft (CS-23 category) can only be successful if one succeeds to find an integrated optimum solution for the key disciplines aerodynamics, flight mechanics and structures. VLM is a tool that enables fast and reliable information into a compact representation that can be used in standard analytical models in stability and control.
While individual problems in the area of aerodynamics and flight mechanics can be solved using existing methods and tools, the inverse design problems can only be solved with the help of such tools as VLM. This is strongly related to the basic question:
"if some dynamic characteristic of the aircraft is bad, what airframe component is to be changed in order to preserve global dynamic characteristics" ?
The answer in this case is the usage of VLM tool in an inverse design process, where some other tools dedicated to other disciplines (e.g. structural analysis) may also be included.
VLM is to be integrated in the IDS developed at INCAS and demonstrated in CESAR Project. At the same time, this tool will be used for preliminary inputs in flight dynamics analysis. Therefore it is expected that a global evaluation of the tool will be available after several iterations with the involved tasks and activities.
